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Lady Captain Mary and Captain Joe  
at their drive in on January 10th  
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The Captain’s Corner 

We are both very honoured to have been elected Captains in Howth Golf Club. 
Our Drive- In on the 10th January was a wonderful start to our year. A 4 person 
team event with a shotgun start was held earlier that morning. Despite the 
stormy and wet conditions during the night the morning was dry with fresh to 
strong wind conditions which led to everyone going out and enjoying the 
competition. 140 were place-named in the Carrickbrack Room where Peter 
Opperman did a wonderful buffet. Another similar buffet was set up in the 
Shielmartin room where another 25 people were served.  We would like to 
thank all the members who attended and especially those who played on the 
day. We appreciate the good wishes we have received from so many members of 
the club.  
Our Juniors in Howth have always been a source of great pride for us. Howth has 
produced some great golfers over the years and our current junior members are 
living up to that reputation. Brendan Smith is our new Junior Captain and he had 
his Drive-In on Sunday 11th January. Darragh has begun coaching for all juniors in 
Kinsealy Driving Range on Wednesdays 6.30 pm to 7.45pm. Thank you Darragh!  
The Captains’ Music Night was another great success. About 50 members 
attended this despite the wild weather.  Cheese and wine was served at the 
interval. 
Our thanks to Des Gilroy for taking photographs on the Captains’ and Junior 
Captains’ Drive- Ins and for promptly displaying them in the Club House. 
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The Captain’s Corner 

Our course, while undergoing some development at the moment, is in excellent 
condition. This should be completed shortly and we look forward to reaping the 
benefits this summer  
 
The Men have just finished their winter league which stated at the end of December 
and over 1000 rounds were played using both nines.  Huge thanks to Michael A 
O’Neill and Kevin O’Riordan for their fantastic work in running the league. The Round 
Robin has been a new addition this year and has proved very popular, thanks to Tony 
Brady for setting it up. Paddy Cooney won beating Robby McGuire in the final. 
The Ladies Winter League had its 8th successful year finish last Friday with a lovely 
lunch and prize-giving. We all felt like winners. Thank you Gillian for keeping this 
going! Also thanks to Ann O’Boyle, Deirdre Ward and Fiona McMorrow who managed 
teams again this year. Thanks also to Marie O’Brien who ran the Alternate Day Winter 
League.The ongoing Ladies Round Robin has been very popular again this year and 
new friendships have been formed as well as experience in matchplay.  
We have a lovely clubhouse with Peter Opperman now doing the catering. Recent 
comments regarding the food in the Club have been excellent. Hopefully you will all 
support and enjoy this wonderful facility. 

Lady Captain Mary and her family at the drive in. 
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Vice Captains Paddy Cooney and Brenda Flynn presenting   
 Captains Joe Richardson and Mary Judge with their clocks. 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

We are auditing the results of the energy conservation and we are pleased to say that  
we are on target to achieve the reductions projected. 
There is some small additional maintenance works to be carried out and we will 
 get grants for this work. 
We had a very successful lunch for Christopher Gaisford St Lawrence and his wife 
 Meryl last month and we have been invited back to the Castle later in the year. 
I am particularly pleased at the works carried out on the course to date and a 
 special thanks is due to Gerry, the Greens Committee and Darren and  the course staff. 
Liam Cahill 
President 
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The Social Butterfly 

The Social Butterfly took a rest over the Christmas period and the New Year welcomed all the 
members for “The Captains’ Drive In” which took place on Saturday 10th January 2015.  The 
weather was dry with strong winds for the 9 hole shot gun start.  At 2 pm Lady Captain Mary and 
Captain Joe did us proud with their super  tee golf shots.  A beautiful buffet was very well organised 
by our new caterers Peter Opperman for the Captains, their familes, friends and members of 
Howth Golf Club. Our caterers came in specifically to do this function as they did not commence full 
catering until 23rd February 2015.  There are lovely photos and a more detailed report  of the 
“Captains’ drive in” in another section of the Tee Times.  
 
There is plenty of social activity taking place in the Club such as Snooker, Bowling and the monthly 
Music Circle Evenings. Snooker takes place as and when you like it and bowling every Friday 
evening.  The Music Circle evenings  take place on the second Wednesday of the month from 
October to March.  The first Music Circle evening for 2015 was presented by our new Captains 
Mary and Joe and a most enjoyable evening was had by all who attended and they were spoilt with 
the lovely addition of beautiful canapés and a glass of wine.  
 
On the 11th February Des Gilroy presented a wonderful selection of music for his evening.  Not only 
was Des’s music enjoyable but his anecdotes and newsy items with each piece of music made us all 
feel (the mature teenagers!!!) that we were listening to Radio Eireann with the late Tommy 
O’Brien.  Congratulations Des on a wonderful evening.   The next Music Circle Evening is being 
presented by Mary Murphy on Wednesday 11th March.  
 
The House Committee, under the baton of Deirdre McSwiney, are in touch with our new caterers  
Oppermans who will be fully operational from 23rd February.  It has  been heard through the 
grapevine that they are proposing to arrange some themed event evenings and cookery 
demonstrations as well as presenting meals and snacks to the Members.   A superb buffet lunch 
was enjoyed by the Winter League Ladies recently at a very competitive cost.   
To maintain the friendly and welcoming atmosphere of the Club it is important that all the 
members support our new caterers by using the Club for events, i.e. dinners and lunches and give 
them a warm Howth Golf Club welcome.    
 
A quiz under the baton of our very own Tony Brady will take place in the Club on Sunday 22nd 
March at a cost of €40 for a team.  All monies from this event will be for the benefit to The 
Parkinsons’ Associations.  Tony is expecting a good turnout to support this very worthwhile cause.  
Raffle prizes would also be most welcome.  
  
Please WATCH THIS SPACE as a presentation on Growing Old Gracefully is in the pipeline – details 
to follow.  
In conclusion the Social Butterfly would welcome any news  or gossip items for this column.  
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AROUND THE GREEN’S 

  WHAT’S  IN  THE  SHED………… 
A query at last years  AGM regarding the level of provision for machinery purchase in 
the 2015 budget has prompted me to write these few lines about ‘what is in the shed’. 
The staff compound was constructed about ten years ago to provide modern facilities 
for staff and machinery.In addition to a canteen,ladys and gents toilets, head 
greenkeeper office,chemcal store,general materials store, the majority of the floor 
area is used for machinery parking, servicing, and storage. 
 
It is estimated that to replace all of the current plant/equipment with new items 
would cost up to €450,000 To ensure that all this machinery is kept to a good 
serviceable standard it should be replaced and upgraded  on a planned and systematic 
basis, requiring an annual provision of at least 15% of the total investment –i.e.approx  
€65,000 per annum.The following is a schedule of our machinery and equipment. 
 
Two fairway mowers.To replace those with new models would cost about €90,000. 
 
Two roughs mowers.To relace with new would cost about €100,000 .Our terrain in 
Howth is tough on machinery being much different to flat links and parkland courses, 
so we need to replace mowers more frequently than our neighbouring courses. 
 
Two greens mowers – one is a standby which is used on tees cutting reels can be 
changed if the main mower breaks down .To replace both would cost €65,000 . 
Ride-on mower for mowing intermediate rough and similar areas.Replacement cost 
woud be €25,000. 
 
Compact Tractor – used for spraying and  with other attachments.Replacement cost 
about €20,000. 
 
Two utility vehicles – these are multi terrain type vehicles used for general 
transporting works around the course.Replacement costs would be €40,000. 
One lightweight utility vehicle – used for maintenance of grounds around the 
clubhouse. New cost €12,000.  
 
Mini excavator—used for drainage and general earthworks.To replace with new 
(unnecessary) would cost €50,000. 
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Greens Aerator – used for hollow tining (poll forking) and for monthly aeration of 
green.(has interchangeable tines ). To replace with new would cost €20,000. 
Topdressing  and Sanding machine –fits onto utility vehicle.New cost €12,000. 
General equipment including sod cutter,Tractor mounted sprayer, tractor mounted 
fertiliser distributor,strimmers,hand mowers,chainsaw,knapsack sprayer,and an 
assortment of handtools. 
 
An invaluable piece of equipment in the ‘shed’ is our hydraulic 4 post hoist/jack used 
for servicing and inspecting machinery together with a well equipped workbench. 
So that is what’s in the ‘shed’—a good but essential stock of machinery and 
equipment which needs constant investment to ensure the  course can be 
maintained and presented to the best possible standard. 
 
Gerry Barry Course Convenor. 
  

 MARKETING AND MEMBERSHIP. 
  
Our membership promotion have resulted in 10 new members join our club since last 
December. We are running our 6 Week Introduction to Golf Programme from 23rd 
March till 27th April at as cost of €100.00. This programme has proved very popular 
with over 30 members joining over the last 4 years. 
  
March Madness ‘Shoot Out’ is a chance for you to win your 2016 membership. 
Any member who introduces a new member to the club on or before the 
31st March 2015 will have the chance to “Win” their membership of 2016. 
You will receive a ball in the ‘Shoot Out’ and any ball that gets inside the 
3 meter circle will enter you in the draw for a chance to “Win” your 
2016 membership subscription. 
  
Some new features have been add to the web site, our club diary is now on-line 
along with photo of The Council, Men’s and Ladies executive committee. We now 
have a Facebook page and we are looking for some ‘Happy Snappie’ to post.  
  
I would like to take this opportunity to thank  Angela McCudden and Paddy Judge for 
the photographs. 
  
Gillian Guinness , 
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IN CONVERSATION WITH SEAMUS AND JOYCE 
The Hanrahan’s have been a team for many years, both on the golf course and as a 
married couple. Joyce took up golf in ’78, Seamus having joined in ’77 anticipating the 
end of his Rugby career. Both became members to join their friends, however Seamus 
always had a keen interest in golf and attended six British Opens. Joyce has played off 
as low a handicap as 23 and currently plays off 35, while Seamus reached 14 and 
currently plays off 25.  Both Seamus and Joyce were on committees and 
subcommittees for a number of years and as a result they deservedly both became 
captains, Seamus in ’93 and Joyce in ’98. Seamus has captained the North Dublin 
Captains golf club, though arguably his finest moment was the hole in one on the 8th 
four years ago. Together they won the Husband-and-Wife tournament three times, the 
last time being three years ago during Aveen Magner Lyons tenure. They have been 
playing the Friday nighters since Paul Noonan’s inception of it and have also won many 
of them. They are celebrating their sixtieth wedding anniversary this year, and I’m sure 
you’ll all join me in wishing these two illustrious members a huge congratulations. 
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YOUNG GUN’S 
A dry, cold January afternoon was the setting for the Juniors Drive In on Sunday, 11th 
January.  Junior Captain, Brendan Smyth, and his Vice Connor Collier led the way, and, 
when all juniors had driven off an almighty charge down the first fair way ensued to 
find the longest drive.   
 
This year it is hoped to push the Junior Section to new levels in terms of membership 
and competitiveness.  As in previous years Errol Goulding will assist the Junior 
Convener, George Kearns, in team selection and varied activities.  They also hope to 
call on senior members for guidance and back up support on specific days.  
It must be appreciated that the Junior Section is a vital sector within the Club that 
must be supported and not just relied upon as the nucleus of talent for senior 
competitions.   
 
Once again Darragh, General Manager, will provide the coaching for the junior 
programmes.  Coaching has already commenced every Wednesday at 6.30pm at 
Kinsealy Driving Range.  This is a five week programme.  A mini golf camp of 1 hour per 
evening is planned to commence on Monday 22nd June for 5 evenings.  This will 
provide coaching for the 8-12 years olds and will be preceded by an intensive 
promotional programme in local schools and clubs.   
The junior programme has already teed off with a fixture on the 2nd January and again 
during mid-term.  This will continue from June until the end of August.  Check the Club 
Diary as Junior Golf alternates between Mondays and Tuesdays over this period.   
 
Inter Club Competitions provide a bigger stage for juniors of all ages and handicap 
levels.  These kick off with the Fingal Junior Foursomes in Clontarf Golf Club on 
Tuesday 31st March while the Fingal Junior Teams are played on a league basis from 
the end of June.  Howth GC provides the venue on the 4th August.  Juniors will be 
encouraged to take an active part in team events, the competitions are a great 
learning curve and most enjoyable. 
  
All juniors and their parents are reminded to check the Junior Notice Board for an 
update on events. 
  
George Kearns 
Junior Convenor 
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NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK  

I joined the 6 week introduction to golf in April 2014. I found this to be a great 
way to get introduced to the game and to Howth Golf club. I made contacts with 
other like minded golf enthusiasts, so from the start I could find playing partners 
for a few practice rounds.  
I was hooked, but not exactly competition ready. So I was delighted to avail of the 
Wednesday coaching sessions on the middle 6 holes. The warm welcome and 
encouragement , along with all the guidance and advise about the course and the 
rules was much appreciated and a great confidence booster for a new member.  
I may still not be competition ready, but feel much better equipped to give it a go 
and am looking forward to lots of golf in 2015.  
Marita Connaughton 
  
"I had been thinking about joining a golf club for a while but the idea of joining a 
club when I knew very little about golf was daunting. The 6 week introduction and 
coaching course in Howth Golf Club made the decision to join much easier. From 
the beginning the welcome, encouragement and support we all received from the 
committee, the coach and the members was fantastic. During the course we 
learnt some of the basics of playing golf and the rules we also met members who 
told us all about the club. After the course ended I joined as a 5 day member and 
that support and welcome has continued from everyone I have met in the club. 
The other great thing about the 6 week introduction course was that I met other 
beginners and this made it much easier to start playing. I now play about twice a 
week and I absolutely love it, the amazing views in Howth make playing worth it 
even when the golf is not so good!" 
Regards 
Denise Brett 

New Member’s Marita Connaughton 
 and Denise Brett  
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2014 Captains Muris Heron and 
Breda Swan with Christopher 
Gaisford St Lawrence and Club 
Person of the Year, Barry Hall 
 
 

President’s Cup Winner 2014 
Pat King getting presented with his cup from 
Christopher Gaisford St Lawrence. 
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Men Winter League  
 
FINAL STANDINGS    
    H/C  Points 
1st.  Joe Richardson  18 124 
2nd  Stan O’Neill  15 119 
3rd  Gerard Barry  5 118 
4th  Noel Mannion  19 116 
5th  Gerard Hurley  17 113 
5th  Patrick F Cooney  16 113 
5th  Tom Turley  6 113 
8th  Mark Finnerty  18 112 
8th  Brendan Nicholson 14 112 
10th   Joe Cremen  14 111 
  
     
Class winner 
Class 1   Ronan Carberry  7 110 
Class 2  Pat Brady  15 106 
Class 3  Kevin O’Riordan  23 84 
Veteran  Tom O’Connor  8 112 
Junior  Mathew Duignan  16 90 
Highest Aggregate Score Michael A.O’Neill  16 194 

Ladies Winter League. 
The Ladies winter league is run from October till February and is played in four  group of 14 in a  
Four ball v Par format. We had our final day on Friday 27h followed by lunch in the club house. 
Below is the list of winner. 
 

Eager Eagles   Blue Tits 
1st  Aisling Duignan  1st  Gaye Bothwell 
      Grainne Mallon  2nd Bernie Walsh 
3rd Aveen Mager Lyons             3rd Aideen Jeffares  
4th Mary McLean         Bridie Byrne 
      Marie Nolan         Mary McLean 
 6th Mary Judge   5th Mary Plunkett, Maura Dillon 

        Phill Redmond 
   

Pheasant Runners  Tigers Cubs 
1st  Val Kelly   1st  Susan Curran 
2nd Carmel Brennan   2nd Mary Tynan 
3rd Eileen Gilroy   3rd Frances Brady 
      Maura Dorgan  4th Brenda Swan 
5th Anne Marie Sheehan        Barbara O’Leary 
6th Fiona Staunton  6th Emer O’Hanlon 
      Syliva Kennedy   
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Men’s Golfer of the Year 

 

The Men’s Executive have reviewed the Golfer of the Year competition(GOY) and are of the view that   
the person who plays the best golf over all of the competitions throughout the season, and that his 

weekly scores should be reflected in the points he gets towards the GOY.  At present we have a 
points system which is solely based on one’s position in a particular competition.  The deviation in the 

scoring system means that player A wins with 37 points, while player B, with 36 points ends up in 
12th position.  At present Player A gets 20 points towards the GOY while Player B gets 1 point, i.e. 5 
% of the marks Player A gets towards the GOY.   

The men’s executive have therefore adapted the old system with one which gives points to the top 

thirty in any GOY competition, while at the same time reducing the difference between positions to 
reflect the tightness, in scoring terms, of competition results, thus ensuring a fairer and more robust 
assessment of GOY contenders.  By extending the list to the top thirty, the person in 30th position 

gets 20 points, which is 5% of the winner’s points.  Adopting this revised points system will ensure a 
fairer and more dynamic GOY and will allow a much larger number of members to be involved in the 
competition from start to finish, which should result in more members in more competitions.  The 

new GOY table looks like this. 

POSITION* POINTS POSITION POINTS POSITION POINTS 

1
st

 350 11
th

 160 21
st

 65 

2nd 325 12th 150 22nd 60 

3
rd

 300 13
th

 140 23
rd

 55 

4th 275 14th 130 24th 50 

5
th

 250 15
th

 120 25
th

 45 

6th 225 16th 110 26th 40 

7th 200 17th 100 27th 35 

8th 190 18th 90 28th 30 

9
th

 180 19
th

 80 29
th

 25 

10
th

 170 20
th

 70 30
th

 20 

 

The Men’s Executive have also decided to allow all members a small credit on their cards - €5.00 _ 
when booking into competitions on the club computer.  This is been done on a pilot basis due to the 
difficulty members have topping up their cards early in the morning, and to reduce embarrassment 

when partnering a member who has money on his card.   
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As you are no doubt aware next year is the clubs centenary and plans are in place to 
ensure the occasion is suitably recognised and celebrated. 
  
The first general meeting of Howth Gold Club was held on the 16th November 1915. At 
the meeting Eddie Stuart was elected the first Captain of Howth Golf Club and JF Day 
was elected the first Honorary Secretary.  The year 1916 is regarded as the founding 
year of the club as the Captain, Secretary and Committee were elected to serve in 1916 
and that was also first full season of golf at Howth.  
The first competitions were held in late November 1915 (within a fortnight of the 
General meeting); one for the ladies, and one for the men and Elvery’s Sports Shop 
sponsored them. The Captain put up a Gold Medal for a strokes competition on St. 
Patrick’s Day 1916.  
  
The program planned in celebration reflects your suggestions over the past two years. 
Throughout this year we will publish a full program of events for 2016, here we give a 
taster and invite your participation.   
A photography Competition is underway under direction of Former Captain, Muiris 
Heron, see Notice Boards for details.  
  
We also plan to resurrect the Variety Concerts for which HGC were renowned, many 
will remember the fun and quality of these shows which we were invited to bring to 
many clubs throughout the city. So, if you have a talent, sing, dance, play an instrument, 
write a sketch, tell a story, bring comedy, we would love to hear from you. 
Niamh O’Keeffe and Austin Dorgan are our impresarios. 
  
28th November 2015   A four person team event to celebrate the first 
  Competitions for ladies and men at Howth 
2016  
2nd.    January   Captains Drive In   
17th   March  The date of first Medal – Team Event (daylight & potential       
  weather conditions mitigate against a medal competition)  
21st  May    Centenary President’s Cup (Integrated timesheet). 
  
24th  to 28th  May  2016 – Centenary Week 
24th May  Local Clubs invited to team event 

CENTENARY NEWS 
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26th & 27th May   Visit of Rossmore Golf Club (Monaghan) and & West Kent  
 Golf Club (England) – also celebrating  their centenary. 
 
28th  May  Centenary Medals (Ladies & Men) – (Integrated timesheet) 
  Reciprocal visit to Rossmore GC to be arranged 
 
11th & 18th June Lady Captain’s (Brenda Flynn) Prize 
  
25th  & 26th June Captain’s (Paddy Cooney) Prize – qualifying 
 
2nd  July  Captain’s (Paddy Cooney) Prize – final day 
  
10th  to 17th July   Centenary Open Week 
  
29th & 30th July  Finals of Barton Shield & Jimmy Bruen Shield  (GUI) take  
 place  in Howth  
     
8th August    District Final of the Australian Spoons Net Competition  
 (ILGU) in Howth. 
  
26th  & 27th  August  Captain’s Corporate and Club Charity Days. 
  
9th  September  Black Tie Event at Clontarf Castle. 
  
26th  November  Centenary Concert. 
  
17th  December  Christmas Carols. 
  
31st  December  New Year’s Eve Gala & end of Centenary Year. 
  
 
 
Michael O'Hanlon  
Centenary Committee 

CENTENARY NEWS.continued 
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Deirdre Ward and her team of  Tigers Cubs 

The Pheasant Runner in their green feathers 
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The Blue Tits enjoying their  
lunch  

And not to be left out The Eager Eagles table 
center piece created by Ann O’Boyle 

Who’s this? 
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Lady Captain 
Mary with the 

winner  
 Marie O’Brian 

LADIES WEEKEND WINTER LEAGUE  

Second Place 
Anne O’Malley  

Third Place  
Jassy O’Siochain 
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        “Membership Shoot Out”  
          2015 
 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY FOR FREE IN 2016?  
WELL HERE’S YOUR CHANCE. 

  
Introduce a new member for 2015 and receive 

one Ball in the ‘Shoot Out’ 
  

Introduce two new members for 2015 and receive two Balls in the ‘Shoot Out’ 
and so on. 

   
Any member who introduces a new member to the club on or before the 
31st March 2015 will have the chance to “Win” their membership of 2016. 
You will receive a ball in the ‘Shoot Out’ and any ball that gets inside the 

3 meter circle will enter you in the draw for a chance to “Win” your 
2016 membership subscription. 

  
Should you have a prospective candidate and would like to show them around 

HGC, please contact General Manager Darragh Tighe for a complimentary green 
fee under this promotion. 

  
Offer expires 31st March 2015. 

  
For full T&C contact Darragh. 


